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The University rfDayton

News Release

YOU WILL FIND
"SCHOLARS" AT UD
DAYTON, Ohio, February 4, 1982 -- There i s no more appropriate plac e for a group of
scholars

chan a university, and so the British a capella group The Scholars will visit

the Urtiversity of Dayton on February 18 at 8 p.m. i n the Kennedy Uni on Ballroom.
I n 1969, five talented young singers who had just left Cambridge University, where
they had been choral scholars in the famous choir of King's College Chapel, formed a professional "a capella" consort of two counter-tenors, tenor, baritone, and bass, and called
themsel ves The Scholars.
In 1972, The Scholars decided to expand and further develop their repertoire by
including a female voice for the first time, discovering the many vocal talents of
Shela gh Molyneux.

Other members of the group include Ni gel Dixon, counter-tenor;

Robi.n Doveton, tenor; Michael Leighton Jones, baritone ; and David Van Asch, bas s .
The new mixed-voice sound was a more attractive prospect for European concert promoters, and soon The Scholars were performing in Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Berlin, and Vienna to
great critical acclaim.

The Scholars have continued to delight concert goers and critics

alike in more than for t y countries.
During the 1980-81 season The Scholar s toured the Far East, appearing in Japan , the
Philippines, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia , and Thailand.

They also toured Australia and

New Zealand for the third time.
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In addition, the ensemble gave a ser ies of concerts in England in celebration of
their tenth anniversary and gave performances in France, Italy, Austria, Spain, Norway,
Holland, Germany, and throughout the United Kingdom.

In October 1980 The Scholars made a

highly successful debut, giving two concerts at Lincoln Center's Alice Tully Hall.
According to Allen Hughes of the New York Times·,

' ~ the

program was rather conventional

in its groupings of works by Byrd, Morley and other English composers, and its sampling of
Italian madrigals.

What gave it true distinction was the vigor, finesse and, in many

cases, the wit of the performances."
The Scholars will visit the campus as part of the University's Arts Series.

Tickets

are available at the door and are $3 for the general public , $2 for those with a University
of Dayton I.D.
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